Regardless of the regular cleaning service, we understand properties accumulate large amounts of dust, dirt and germs. This is why we
would like to help getting your valuable property sanitized by offering our state of the art Deep Cleaning-Sesonal Program.
Here is what we are offering on each service

Bathrooms
Tile walls, bathtubs and
showers scrubbed and
clean.
Shower doors given extra
attention (hard water)
Vanity, sink and mirror
cleaned
Toilets thoroughly cleaned
and sanitized
Doors and door frames
hand wiped
Door knobs sanitized
Fronts of cabinets and
drawers hand wiped
Window sills, ledges and
blinds/shades dusted
Floors cleaned and
sanitized/carpet vacuumed
Baseboards hand wiped
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Living Room

Kitchen Area

Counter tops cleaned and
sanitized
Outside of stove hood cleaned
Stove and oven thoroughly
degreased and cleaned
Kitchen appliances degreased
and cleaned
All kitchen furniture hand wiped.
Sinks thoroughly cleaned and
chrome shined
Fronts of cabinets and drawers
hand wiped
Window sills, ledges and
blinds/shades dusted
Baseboards hand wiped
Floors cleaned, sanitized, and
damp mopped/carpet vacuumed
Microwave thoroughly degreased
and cleaned inside and out
Doors hand wiped.













Doors and door frames hand
wiped
Window sills, ledges and
blinds/shades dusted
Ceiling fans dusted
Baseboards hand wiped
Floors, carpet, and stairs given
extra attention.
Furniture and flat surfaces hand
wiped.
Lamp shades and picture frames
dusted
Tables/drawers hand wiped.
TV screens dusted and cleaned.
Remote controls sanitized
Accessible areas under furniture
vacuumed and cleaned

***Windows can be thoroughly cleaned inside and out at an extra fee
**Carpet can be cleaned thoroughly with our residue-free process at an extra fee

Bedrooms















Doors and door frames hand
wiped
Window sills, ledges and
blinds/shades dusted
Ceiling fans dusted
Baseboards hand wiped
Floors and carpet given extra
attention.
Furniture and flat surfaces hand
wiped.
Lamp shades and picture frames
dusted
Accessible areas under furniture
vacuumed and cleaned
TV screens dusted and cleaned
Remote controls sanitized
Nightstand, dressers and
drawers hand wiped inside and
out
Closets cleaned inside and out

